I. Swearing in of First-Year Senator, Samuel Woods-Corr

II. Call to Order, Vice President Jones

III. Roll Call, Attorney General Pellessier

1. Arias – present
2. Corso – present
3. Cuozzo – present
4. Fernandez - present
5. Gupta – absent
6. Kent – present
7. Rhiel – present
8. Shannon – present
9. Singh – present
10. Taliento - present
11. Van Dongen – present
12. Vike – absent
13. Woods-Corr – present
IV. Approval of Minutes

a. Move to approve 9/21 minutes by Senator Van Dongen

b. Seconded by Senator Shannon

c. All approve (11-0), motion passes

V. Executive Address, President Shah

a. Met with Ed this past Wednesday about TOE. They like the idea, from Thursday- Saturday.

b. Napkin board concern is now online on their website.

c. Has put up an excel sheet with times for one on one meetings on Friday, from 10:30am -8pm.

d. Don’t forget Not Anymore.

VI. Student Concerns

a. Senator Cuozzo, dining concerns. President Shah spoke to Ed about situation. An email may suffice.

b. Senator Kent, dining lunch time concerns

c. Senator Woods-Corr, dining time concerns (possibly opening early)

VII. Action Items

A. !BOAS Adhoc Proposal

a. Total is $296; Public Safety concerns from Senator Kent

i. Move to approve by Senator Arias

ii. Seconded by Senator Singh

1. Arias – yes
2. Corso – yes
3. Cuozzo – yes
4. Fernandez – yes
5. Gupta – absent
6. Kent – yes
7. Rhiel – yes
8. Shannon – yes
9. Singh – yes
10. Taliento – yes
11. Van Dongen – yes
12. Vike – absent

i. All approve (11-0), motion passes

B. Alliance Adhoc Proposal

a. Museum of Sex event

i. Move to approve by Senator Kent

ii. Seconded by Senator Shannon

1. Arias – yes
2. Corso – yes
3. Cuozzo – yes
4. Fernandez – yes
5. Gupta – absent
6. Kent – yes
7. Rhiel – yes
8. Shannon – yes
9. Singh – yes
10. Taliento – yes
11. Van Dongen – yes
12. Vike – absent

i. All approve (11-0), motion passes

C. DUCS Adhoc Proposal

a. Chem Expo

i. Move to approve by Senator Cuozzo

ii. Seconded by Senator Woods-Corr

1. Arias – yes
2. Corso – yes
3. Cuozzo – yes
4. Fernandez – yes
5. Gupta – absent
6. Kent – yes
7. Rhiel – yes
8. Shannon – yes
9. Singh – yes
10. Taliento – yes
11. Van Dongen – yes
12. Vike – absent

   i. All approve (11-0), motion passes

VIII. Attorney General Report, Attorney General Pellessier

   a. Meeting tomorrow with Chief Lucid at 10:30am about public safety concerns
   b. Constitutional Review committee this semester

IX. Chief of Staff Report, Chief of Staff Arias

   a. Working on Meet the SG for Monday next week

X. SOAB Report, SOAB Chair Gualtieri

   a. Today was the first SOAB meeting in which the board reapproved Art History Club, and they distributed liaisons for club groups

XI. B&A Report, B&A Chair Tshitoko

   a. Meeting with Carla Brady at 6 this Wednesday

XII. Senator Pro-Tempore, Senator Shannon

   a. At the Cabinet meeting, personal projects were discussed
   b. Will have individual meetings with senators later at the end of this semester

XIII. Class Reports
a. First-year
   
   i. nothing to report

b. Sophomore
   
   i. Last year, Cameron and Senator Taliento talked with MRC about changing cable providers on TV. Maybe the whole class can speak about it
   
   ii. Senator Arias worked with Dean Merckx about her personal project.

Waiting on leaders for club teams to get back to her about meetings.

c. Junior
   
   i. Throwing themes around for Junior/Senior and meeting with Carla soon

d. Senior
   
   i. Meeting with Carla next Monday

XIV. Announcements

   a. VP Jones, answers concerning raised price changes – with quality of food rising, money rises. Senator Van Dongen and Senator Kent dining price concerns.

   b. Funplex this Thursday, bus arrives 8:30pm and is leaving at 9pm; there is only one bus, so the first 50 people get to go.

   c. Come see LINKED which is student written on Tuesday (free previews), (until Saturday)

   d. Reasons for Class reports is to meet with class outside of this meeting

XV. Adjournment (7:38pm)

   a. Motion to adjourn by Senator Fernandez

   b. Seconded by Senator Kent